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After entering WTO, the release of domestic telecom market 
control and the state promotes the reform of telecom system, and 
several times of split and recomposition of domestic telecom 
corporation, now the five-telecommunication operators competition 
situation has formed. Now, big change has happened to China’s 
telecom market competition environment. To the fixed telephone, 
broadband, etc. Main products of China telecom, the competitors’ 
diffluence on the difference have become more and more serious. 
Facing the serious market environment, China telecom puts forward 
market subdivision as the precondition, elaborating the 
comprehensive products advantages, carrying on the pertinent and 
different combined marketing work. This is the main means to realize 
the operation goal “keeping the stock, stimulating the increment”. 
The raise of combined marketing is the creation to the traditional 
marketing mode and the deepening of the service concept. 
This paper mainly points to China Telecom marketing certain 
condition and the competition environment of the telecommunication 
market, and discusses China Telecom combined marketing tactics. It 
contains the establishment, the implementation, and the application 
of the combined marketing in China Telecom market and the case. This 
paper contains three parts. 
Part One contains chapter one and two, which introduces the basic 
concept of combined marketing tactics and the main design 
method---“BEST”.It will introduce and discuss the four steps of 
the BEST, bring up the opportunities, establish customers profile, 













Part Two contains the chapter three, which  bases on the 
author’s experience. It mainly discusses the usage of the combined 
marketing in the competition environment and the application of 
combined marketing during the process of marketing. 
Part Three contains chapter four, which takes the Guangzhou chain 
store combined marketing solution for example. It fully introduces 
the whole process and the details of combined marketing in the 
telecommunication corporation and sum up and discuss the effect of 
the implementation of combined marketing. 
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（2）需求甄别：E—Establish customers profile 
在机会识别基础上，深入分析目标客户群的需求特征，包括目标客户
群的基本信息、消费行为特征、产品使用信息以及竞争信息。 




（4）实施评估：T—Top the market 
对已经形成的组合营销方案进行市场推广与实施，并进行动态优化与
调整，不断提高组合营销的有效性。 




















图 1  营销解决方案设计流程模型 
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